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Thursday 
September 14, 2000 
News 
Eastern to unveil its new logo 
for letterhead, business cards 
and publications Friday. 
Story on Page 3 
Senate nixes 
parking change 
By Christine Demma 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate passed a 
resolution Wednesday, in a vote of 
20-8, reconunending the cull'ent 
parking system be maintained. 
Senate member and co-author 
of the resolution Jim Miller 
thanked the University Police 
Department for allowing students 
the opportunity of making more 
parking spaces available; however, 
the proposal does not provide a 
long-tenn plan and will not make 
more spaces available. 
The resolution states that UPD 
continue searching for a long-term 
solution to the parking problem, 
and to possibly ' 'utilize parking fee 
revenues to clarify the marking of 
upperclassmen and underclassmen 
parking lots." 
In addition, Miller said not 
changing the price of parking per-
mits is unethical for vehicles park-
ing in the same student parking 
lots. 
By omitting the separation of 
student parking betv.•een upper-
classmen and underclassmen, it 
will mean fewer spots near cam-
pus, said Joe Robbins, senate 
member and co-author of the reso-
lution. 
Senate member Martin 
Ruhaak, said he spoke to many 
underclassmen about the parking 
proposal. The way parking lots are 
designated should stay the same if 
the lots are clearly marked under-
classmen and upperclassmen, 
Ruhaak said. 
At last week's meeting, Officer 
Adam Due read a statement on 
behalf of Lt. Faris Sweet. Due said 
joining underclassmen and upper-
classmen parking will allow for 
more generated movement in 
parking lots. 
Tommy Brewer, student vice 
president for financial affairs, said 
he thinks that by joining the stu-
dent parking areas for all students, 
the movement of traffic would 
have an opposite effect and would 
cause more problems. 
The UPD cannot assUllle stu-
dents will move cars or not, and 
for off-campus students who drive 
to campus, those will be the stu-
dents who are parking farther 
away, Miller said. 
In other business, the senate 
approved a new senate secretary 
and members to senate commit-
tees. 
The Student Senate approved 
Diana Montgomery as the new 
senate secretary. 
Wall tackles new 
post in Old Main 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
Lida Wall, former dean of 
Eastem's College of Sciences, is 
now the acting vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Wall came to Eastem in 1995 to 
serve as dean, following a nine-
year stretch as chair of the 
Department of Speech and Hearing 
Sciences at Ohio State University 
in ColUlllbus. 
Although Wall has only been at 
Eastem for five years, she has had 
time to develop a good reputation 
among her co-workers. 
William Weber, fonner associ-
ate dean of the College of Sciences, 
said he is honored that Wall has just 
recently asked him to become the 
associate vice president for 
Academic Affairs. 
"I have learned a great deal 
about Wall dw-ing my two years as 
her associate dean," Weber said. 
"She brings a rare combination of 
academic and administrative expe-
rience to the academic affairs 
office." 
Weber also commented on 
Wall's commitment to research. 
"She recognizes the importance 
of research 
to both grad-
uate and 
undergradu-
ate instruc-
tion," Weber 
s a i d . 
" Through 
her efforts, 
the College 
of Sciences 
now has a Lida Wall number of 
internal grant progralllS to support 
faculty and student research." 
Claire Krukenberg, mathemat-
ics department chair, had the privi-
lege of Wall's leadership since she 
an'ived at the university five years 
ago. 
"She is an excellent person to 
work with," Krukenberg said. 
Keith Andrew, physics depart-
ment chair, commented on Wall's 
accomplishments while serving as 
dean. 
"She was great," Andrew said. 
"She start ed faculty incentive pro-
grarns, gave faculty paid time in the 
summer to work on grants and 
developed a program that helped 
See WALL Page 9 
News 
Heritage House care facility to 
move residents to smaller 
group homes Sunday. 
Story on Page 5 
ws 
Sports 
Goalkeeper Jeanine Frederick 
searches for ways to occupy 
her time. 
Story on Page 12 
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Sara Figiel / Photo editor 
Jake Emmett, physical education professor, spoke to Eastern students about nutritional supplements on Wednesday 
night in the Student Recreation Center. Emmett fielded questions from students on the effects of the usage of Creatine 
and other commonly used supplements. 
Nutritional supplements 
have few health benefits 
By Laura Strange 
Staff writer 
Many different nutritional sup-
plements ar·e out on the mar·ket 
today and ar·e readily available. 
"Supplements of today are the 
snake oils of yesterday," said Jake 
Emmett, physical education profes-
sor. ' 'Anybody can put anything 
together and call it a supplement." 
Nutritional Supplements : A 
Help or Hindrance, was the topic of 
conversation Wednesday night at 
the Student Recreational Center. 
Emmett was the featured speaker. 
He discussed the different 
research considerations that are 
used when testing supplements. A 
few of these considerations ar·e: 
placebo, duration, random groups, 
cross-over design, population, dou-
ble blind, statistical analysis and 
physiological differences. All of 
,, _____ _ 
Supplements of today are 
the snake oils of yesterday. 
Anybodycan putanytlting 
together and call it a supple-
ment. 
Jake Emmett, 
physical education professor 
_____ ,, 
these should be taken into consider-
ation when choosing a supplement, 
Ell1lllett said. 
Ell1lllett focused on three differ-
ent supplements : Creatine, 
Androstenedione and 
Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). 
Although there are many more, 
Ell1lllett said he wanted to touch on 
a few of the more mainstream 
strength supplements. 
"Creatine is a substance made 
in the body that provides energy to 
muscles to make ATP," he said. 
"Creatine is also more popular· 
nowadays." 
If a student is eating right, there 
really is no reason to take a supple-
ment, Ell1lllett said. Creatine has 
"small gains for the effort," he said. 
It is "not going to take a 90-pound 
weakling and tum him into Mr. 
Universe." 
Androstenedione and 
Dehydroepiandrosterone(DHEA) 
ar·e over-the counter, but have the 
side effects of steroids, Ell1lllett 
said. Taking too much of either one 
leads up to high testosterone levels, 
he said. 
"Some over -the -counter things 
See SUPPLEMENTS Page 9 
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Fait ern News Exhibit explores color pink three-day 
By Leslie Williams Foc n"'rly a d"""'• PolJz hM •ymboli= in h" w""" <an ho forecast 
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Staff wtiter been delving into issues of gender obvious, subtle intetpretations of the 
and inter-personal relationships paintings can change after extended 
Visiting attist Lon-aine Peltz will 
present a gallety talk and a slide lec-
ture today, explaining her exhibit 
"Pink Works" at the Tat-ble Atts 
through paintings of everyday of repeated viewing. today 
objects such as a vacuum cleaner, "Pink Works: Selected Paintings 
flowers, high heeled shoes, lipstick 1994-2000" exhibit is on display 
and iron, the press release said. until Oct. 1. 
Center. The objects are presented in a Admission is free and the public 
way that suggest underlying nana- is invited to the exhibit. The lecture will be held at 7 p.m. 
This select retrospective of paint-
ings by Peltz, a Chicago attist, 
explores the color pink, a press 
release stated. Peltz chose the color 
pink because she wants to reclaim 
the color from its "little girl's bed-
room association." 
tives and elements of Pop Art, said The Tarble Arts Center is open 
Michael Watts, Tarble Atts Center fi:om 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday 
director. through Fiiday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Peltz strives to make her work Sunday. It is closed on Mondays Friday 
"open ended" and claims her "paint- and holidays. 
ings require a kind oflitetmy time," For infonnation about the exhib-
the press release said. Although the it call581-2787. 
Nick Owens I Staff photographer 
Afternoon stroll 
Wednesday, sidewalks were still crowded along Fourth Street with students walking to and from class because of con-
struction detouring. 
P.Olice 
tilotter 
Alcohol violations 
• Timothy J. Nilles, 19, of 
Thomas Hall, was atTested at 1:30 
a.m. Wednesday at the 1400 block 
of Fowth Street on chat-ges of 
possession of false identification, 
purchase or acceptance of alcohol 
by a minor and petty theft, a 
police repoit stated. 
• Pattick J. Fitzmawice, 18, of 
Orland Park, was m1·ested at 
12:10 a.m. Saturday at the 700 
block of Lincoln Avenue on 
charges of public possession of 
open alcohol and purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol by a minor, 
a police repoit stated. 
• Jatnes W. DeVenney, 18, of 
Orland Park, was m1·ested at 
12:10 a.m. Saturday at the 700 
block ofLincolnAvenune on 
charges of public possession of 
open alcohol and purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol by a minor, 
a police repoit stated. 
at StQ n ? Special events open to all students, faculty. staff and community members can be published in Whats on tap. Events limited to spe-
cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusC/ips. To have your event included send a • details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Band to bring 80s cover music of REM, U2 and The Cure to Eastern 
By Amber Williams 
Staff wiiter 
Students can experience a 
revival of the 80s tonight as the 
cover band Orange Crush plays 
some vintage music. 
Orange Crush is set to play a 
free concert from 9 to 10:30 p.m. 
in the Maitin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Grand 
Today 
Balh·oom, said Lama Wolff, grad-
uate adviser to the University 
Board conceit committee. The 
band is expected to play covers 
from bands such as Violent 
Femmes, The Cure, and early 
music from R.E.M. and U2. 
Members of the University 
Bom·d concert cormnittee decided 
to book the Massachusetts-based 
band after they hem·d them play at 
a concert conference over the sum-
mer. The cormnittee also heard 
good reviews from other universi-
ties that had hosted the band, 
Wolff said. 
Since Orange Crush has not 
played in this area before, natne 
recognition can be a problem in 
getting people to come to the con-
Friday 
cert, she said. However, Wolff said 
she thinks that students will 
respond positively to the band and 
will want them to retum to 
Eastem. 
"If you do not have anything 
else to do, come out and see a real-
ly good band for fi·ee," Wolff said. 
Free refreshments will also be 
served dwing the conceit. 
Saturday 
• 7 p.m., Galle1y Talk, Lonaine Peltz, Tarble 
Atts Center 
• 9 p.m., Salsoul Comedy Troupe, 
Rathskeller 
• 4:30p.m., futemational Potluck Picnic, 
Morton Pm·k 
• 9 p.m., Catnpus Perk, Thomas Hall base-
ment 
• 9 p.m., Orange Ctush 80s cover band, 
University Balh·oom 
• 10:22 p.m., Sigma Garmna Rho, Neophyte, 
University Balh-oom 
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New university logo to be unveiled Friday 
By Michelle Jones 
Staff editor 
Eastem now has one consis-
tent symbol for the university 
with the installation of the new 
logo, which will be ready for use 
Friday, said Shelly Flock, direc-
tor of media relations and publi-
cations. 
The new logo has been avail-
able on a select basis while 
designers were preparing appli-
cations for the campus to be able 
to use the logo with letterheads, 
business cards and other items, 
Flock said. 
By Friday, a Web site will be 
up, which will provide the cam-
pus with infonna.tion on how to 
receive and use the new logo, 
she said. 
Last spring, a search to fmd a. 
new logo was initiated because 
the university had multiple logos 
that prevented a sense of unity 
throughout the campus, Flock 
said. 
"Eastern, for a number of 
years, has operated with more 
than one logo," Flock said. 
"That's very confusing to our 
audiences to have different 
logos ." 
Flock said the university 
wanted to establish a strong, uni-
form visual identity with the new 
logo. They wanted something 
that would distinguish Eastem 
and be competitive with other 
university logos . 
"Our goal in developing the 
new logo was to develop one 
logo that could be used consis-
tently throughout the institution, 
so we could develop a solid 
identity," she said. 
The new logo can be used in 
either black and white or color 
with blue and gray, she said. 
Flock said she is pleased with 
the new design. 
" It 's vety forward looking, 
very clean lines and best repre-
sents what Eastem is about, and 
that is an institution that blends 
tradition with innovation," Flock 
said. 
Flock said she hopes the cam-
pus community will agree that 
the new logo is easier to use and 
easier to recognize. 
" It can be (presented) in a 
variety of sizes, and its quality is 
still preserved," she said. 
Stacia. Carrell, graphic 
designer and Eastem graduate, 
and Chuck Nivens, graphic 
design professor, designed the 
new logo. 
" It was beneficial to have two 
people close to the institution 
come up with the new design," 
Flock said. 
Before the new logo was 
designed, input was gathered, 
Flock said. They sent out mail 
surveys, posted the survey online 
and held focus groups. Of those 
asked about the new logo, Flock 
said the overwhelming response 
was in favor of the logo they 
chose. 
Faculty and staff will be 
allowed to use their current sup-
plies with old logos on them 
until June 30, Flock said. 
Also Friday, a coffee cup with 
the new logo will be distributed 
to faculty and staff, Flock said. 
Inside the cup will be a letter 
from Eastem President Carol 
Surles, explaining how to 
receive and use the logo. The 
cup is meant to serve as a 
reminder to staff and faculty to 
begin to use the new logo in all 
of their printed and electronic 
materials, the letter said. 
The logo is not the only part 
of the university that has seen 
changes; the university website 
also has undergone changes to 
represent Eastern's new look, 
EASTERN 
IL L,I NOlS 
u N I v E. R s [ 1' "{N 
Flock said. 
"We've improved the naviga-
tion of the site," she said. 
Brian Poulter, associate pro-
fessor of joumalism, and Canell 
designed the new Web site. A 
few of the changes include a 
majors and an online link at the 
top of the page and a. style guide 
to help faculty and staff creating 
a website to achieve a common 
look and feel with the main uni-
versity home page, Flock said. 
Kuwait welcomes ROTC students ROTC to build 
By Karen Kirr 
Staff writer 
Last weekend five Reserve 
Officers' Training C01ps students 
deployed to Kuwait for an approxi-
mately five-month trip. 
Well-wishers gathered at the 
ROTC National Guard Unit in 
Mattoon to extend their goodbyes to 
the students before they began their 
joumey, said ROTC cha.llman Lt. 
Col. Lamence Sefren. 
Eastem's guard unit consists of 
nine students, but fom opted to 
remain in their classes at Eastem. 
The students were allowed the 
opportunity because the U.S. Army 
is lacking more recnrits than in pre-
vious years, Sefi:en said. 
"The National Guard just began 
involving students in this (mission) 
two years ago," Sefi·en said. 
Although students have been 
involved in the trip in the past, this is 
Eastem's first experience, he said. 
"Two-hundred students across 
the U.S., including the five from 
Eastem, are pruticipating in this 
trip," he said. "None of the students 
from om ROTC involved have ever 
done anything like this before." 
According to Sefi·en, when the 
five students rurive in Kuwait they 
will supplement the active Almy 
units who are presently enforcing 
the sanctions implored on haq by 
the United Nations. 
The students involved in the 
joumey will not only ready them-
selves for the rumy, but they also 
will gain knowledge from the expe-
rience, Sefren said. 
The pruticipants on this trip will 
receive a benefits package along 
with a paycheck each month, he 
said. 
"Getting involved in this trip was 
vety desirable to these students," 
Sefi·en said. "They want to go into 
the Almy someday." 
Latin comedy to spice up campus 
By Terri Manser 
Staff writer 
What do you get when you cross 
five Latin comedians with the 
University Boru·d's Comedy 
Committee? 
A night of laughs, free food, and 
prizes, according to Tim Edv.•ards, 
University Board comedy coordina-
tor. 
Friday, the Salsoul Comedy Troupe 
will pe1f01m its routine at 9 p.m. at 
the Rathskellet: The group, made up 
of five Latin comedians, was founded 
seven yeru'S ago by comedian Richard 
Ramirez. 
Ramirez, who has made appear-
ances on VH 1 's "Stand Up 
Spotlight," "The Apollo Comedy 
Hour" and NBC's "Law and Orda;• 
founded the group as a Bronx dance-
club side show, and has consistently 
gained popularity with each petfor-
mance. 
"1he stuff we do has strong Latin 
themes, but we do cross-ovet~" 
Ramirez told Robett Dominguez of 
the Daily Nev.•s, a New Y01k-based 
papet: 
Accompanying Rrunirez to 
Eastem are Salsoulers Joseph D. 
Martinez, Ruth Otero, Patricia Rae, 
and Liz Testa. 
hl honor of the group, the 
Comedy Board decided to celebrate 
the entire night v.ri.th a Latin theme, 
Edwards said. T01tilla chips and salsa 
will be served along with virgin 
mixed drinks to "spice up" the night. 
' 'We are hoping to get a good 
draw fi·om (the Latin students), but 
the show is for evetyone," Edwards 
said. 
Odell "Bumpy" Jones, student 
comedian, will open for Salsoul 
Friday night. Jones has done his 
opening routine for otha· profession-
al comedians at Eastetn in the past 
and has gotten a good response from 
the audience, Edwru·ds said. 
The Comedy Cormnittee also 
planned a rafile for the night. 
Edwards said the first chance to win a 
prize is by tuning into his radio show, 
the Hip Hop Show on 88.9- FM, at 5 
p.m Friday. Edwards will ask a ques-
tion in regards to the last comedy 
show that was at Eastetn, and listen-
et'S v.ri.ll then have a chance to call in. 
The prize-v.ri.nner will be able to pick 
up the prize afta· the Salsoul act. 
Edwards is also encouraging stu-
dents who would like to showcase 
their talents to contact him 
"If anybody wants to do some-
thing talent-wise to open for a show 
in the future, contact me;• Edwards 
said. 
Tonight- From 
Austin, TX 
PETER KEANE 
FREE bluesy-folk show 
Carol King says, 
"A perfect example of 
music for it's own sake-
pure and simple." 
Free - Starts at 10:00 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
bridge in training 
By Ben Erwin 
Staff writer 
Overcoming fear and team-
ing about teamwork will be the 
focus of one ROTC activity this 
week. 
The ROTC program will be 
holding a rope-bridge training 
event at 3 :30 p.m. today at Fox 
Ridge State Park. 
The rope-bridge training will 
require the upperclassmen mem-
bers of ROTC to first construct 
the bridge and then teach the 
underclassmen how to build the 
bridge and how the program 
operates . Underclassmen will 
have to reconstruct the bridge 
and cross it without hesitation, 
said Cadet Gary Kelly. 
"(It 's) a confidence builder 
for the kids to help them get 
over any fear of heights that 
they might have. It 's also one of 
their first oppotiunities to par-
ticipate on a bigger level," said 
Lt. Brock Zimmerman. 
Kelly said teamwork is 
another impotiant aspect of the 
event. 
"Aside from helping every-
one leam to deal with heights, 
this gives them a great oppotiu-
nity to work together and 
become even more of a team," 
Kelly said. 
The rope-bridge training has 
taken place once or twice a year 
Th "L::.rs cla..y 
for the past seven years, 
Zimmennan said. 
Although ROTC members 
engage in training exercises like 
rappeling and obstacle courses 
as labs on a weekly basis, this is 
one of the group's more antici-
pated events, Zimmerman said. 
The ROTC program has 
extended an open invitation to 
members of the American 
Legion and Veteran of Foreign 
Wars halls to come watch the 
event and share their stories and 
experiences with students . 
Members of these two orga-
nizations also are invited to stay 
and participate in the cookout 
that will immediately follow the 
event. 
The event is one recruits are 
looking forward to attending, 
said Todd Fatka, freshman ele-
mentary education major. 
"I think this will be a very 
good experience for everyone 
involved, and it sounds like a lot 
of fun," Fatka said. " It will be 
interesting to see the ingenuity 
of the bridge itself and to see 
how we work together as a 
group." 
The rope-bridge training is in 
preparation for a field training 
exercise being held this week-
end in Marseilles, which will be 
used to test and refme skills 
being taught to ROTC members, 
Zimmennan said. 
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Pay by 
the hour 
The Student Senate's Tuition and Fee Review Committee Monday discussed a possible change in the Textbook Rental Fee. The options they discussed include either raising 
the fee by $15 for all shrdents, or changing the format 
to a per credit hour fee. The fee would be $6.50 per 
credit hour for all sh1dents. 
Cunently, shrdents pay $78, which amounts to 
$6.50 per credit hour for 12 semester hours. The fee 
is capped at 12 credit hours. 
Right now, the Textbook Rental office is operating 
over budget. Last year, textbook rental spent $250,000 
over budget. The increase would cover last year 's debt 
as well as this year 's, which may get up to $300,000. 
The plan to change the format of the textbook 
rental fee is a good one. It is fair because each sh1dent 
will pay only for the books they will use . If they have 
a light load one semester, 
By the book they will not be forced to 
The plan to change the format pay the entire fee. 
of textbook rental is a good Textbook Rental is 
one. Each students will only be one of the best programs 
responsible for paying for the E f"' d book th astern o 1ers to stu ents. 
s ey use. Instead of shelling out 
more than $500 each semester for textbooks they may 
or may not use, sh rdents pay a flat fee to borrow the 
books. However, if the service continues to operate at 
a deficit, Eastern may be forced to get rid of the pro-
gram. 
In order to keep the program, Textbook Rental 
needs to find a way to operate at budget. With the ris-
ing cost of textbooks, this will not be a easy task. The 
plan to charge sh1dents on a per credit hour basis 
would be a fair way to help Textbook Rental to get 
out of debt. 
The alternative, a $ 15 increase in the textbook 
rental fee, is not favorable. This is a huge increase for 
one of the most expensive fees. For the fee to jump 
from $78 to $93 would be an increase that would be 
noticeable. 
A better solution is to have students pay only for 
the number of books they use, as the per-credit-hour 
plan suggests. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. ,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
Nearly all men die of their remedies and not of 
their illnesses. 
Jean Baptiste Poquelin, 
French actor, 1622-1673 
____________________ ,, 
E The Dally . ~Tj asteriL:Jxews 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
On-line courses at EIU are a positive 
I read with much interest the att icle on Sept. 16 in the DEN conceming on-line class development at EIU. 
From my viewpoint the benefits 
of on-line classes fat· outweigh 
any perceived or actual disad-
vantages. As a full time faculty 
member at a neat-by community James McKirahan 
college in Indiana, I developed Guest columnist 
five traditionally taught classes 
for on-line inst:Iuction. Rather 
than students coming to classes 
at set times, students, many of whom at·e fully employed, 
view on-line lectures at their convenience and at their own 
pace. The only time that students come to my classroom is 
to take tests and to perl01m labomtories as they schedule 
them with me. In tetms of course availability, students no 
longer have to be wait-listed for courses and almost every 
course is offered every semester. 
From experience, the most negative aspect conceming 
on-line courses, is not the course content itself, but rather 
the technological difficulties encountered by faculty and 
students providing and receiving the course content. The 
most prevalent difficulty encountered technologically is 
fl·anstnission, especially when using other than T1 or T3 
lines for viewing lectures. Pictures and diagmms as GIF, 
JPEG or PNG files often retrieve slowly or not at all on 
slow computers and slow telephony. This issue is resolved 
by the "buming" of CD-ROMs as a supplement for issuance 
to the student for the course. Much of the quality and suc-
cess of on-line comses depends upon the faculty member, 
as always, providing the comse content and method of 
insfluction. A poorly developed presentation given in the 
t:Iaditional classroom is j ust as bad as a poorly developed 
on-line presentation. 
The advantage of an on-line course is that it promotes 
self-directed leatning. The leatning often requires more 
active, inductive and deductive thought for content assimila-
tion. Students needing to ask questions concetning on-line 
topic material e-mail the questions to the professor. 
Questions can be presented in what is called a forum for 
all students in the class to see. In addition, a designated 
chat room for an on-line comse is often an excellent way to 
develop your ideas and for students to develop their ideas, 
more thoroughly and succinctly while inviting patticipation 
by all involved in the class. Academic integrity by faculty 
"The learning 
often requires 
more active, 
inductive and 
deductive thought 
for content 
is easily ensmed through period-
ic rotation of tests, assignments, 
and laboratories and continual 
update of course content. 
Students not technologically 
literate, self-disciplined, or 
mature enough to negotiate an 
on-line class should have the 
option to enroll in classroom 
insflucted, course sections. 
assimilation." Regarding other concems, 
faculty compensation for a sin-
gle intemet-developed class 
should be, at the vety bare minimum, equal to the amount 
of time required to prepare and teach a t:Iaditional, single 
class. Faculty expettise in web design is an issue. Classes 
must be offered to faculty members in web design and 
probably in PowerPoint, FrontPage 2000 and so forth prior 
to the their classes being developed for implementation on-
line. Conceming the perceived loss of the multi-cultural 
experience that students encounter on a campus in t:Iadition-
al classes and so f01th, cultural activities may still be offered 
as they always have been on campus. With students 
enrolling in classes from far away distances, what better 
way to develop cultuml experiences in the cyber-classroom? 
Consider the recent edition of The Chronicle, an Islamic-
studies professor addresses the benefits of on-line, digital 
communities developed as result of cyber-academia. 
As the enrollment in my t:Ia.ditional classes was continu-
ally spare, the enrollment to my now Intemet based classes, 
has increased. At the college in general, enrollment has 
increased significantly with double-digit percentages. I 
have had students from the nearby states enrolled in my 
courses. Inquires to Intemet classes at the college have 
come fi:om as far away as India, Guam and Alaska. The 
Community College of the Anny asked for inf01mation on 
how to conduct on-line courses from om college. 
Finally, the development of on-line courses at Eastem 
should be perceived as a ''win-win" situation with vety few 
adverse effects. Student's benefit fi:om course accessibility 
and use of technology, the university will benefit with con-
tinued grov.rth, stature and steady enrollment. 
• James McKirahan is a adjunct faculty member of the school 
of technology at Eastern and a guest columnist for The Daily 
Eastern News. His e-mail address is jmckirah@ivy.tec.in.us 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Student mother asks 
for common courtesy 
I would like to address the young 
men playing flag football in the field 
next to the graduate housing. I am a 
single mother of a 13-month-old child. 
I came home fi:om gr·ocety shopping to 
find all the parking spaces filled by 
these young men. I had to park vety 
fat· away fi:om my apartment and make 
three trips with gr·ocet'ies and son in 
tow (he is not a little fellow, 26 lbs. to 
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Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
be exact). I know that these young men 
do not have a clue what it is like to be 
a single pat·ent, so keeping that in mind 
I would like to ask vety nicely if you 
all could park in the pat·king lot desig-
nated to upperclassmen off of Fourth 
Sfl·eet. It would be a huge help to those 
single pat·ents who live in University 
Housing. I know it is exfl·emely hot 
t'ight now, but we would really appre-
ciate the eff011 of you parking some-
where else so that those of us with 
small children won't have to make sev-
eral trips with gr·ocet'ies and child. 
I do realize that you have evety 
legal right to park het·e (if you have a 
cunent pat·king sticker), but I atn ask-
ing you as a matter of common com-
tesy. 
Jackelyn Nohren 
senior, EVB major 
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~t6'n 
l\!!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. They 
should be less than 250 wonls and include the 
author's name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern 
l\!!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board. 
Send letters to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu 
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'I see you' 
Coles County Court House perimeter was surrounded by road blocks on Wednesday afternoon in Charleston's town 
square. Above, workers work on the outside structure of the building. 
Heritage set to move 
By Shauna Gustafson 
City editor 
The Heritage House care facil-
ity will move all its residents into 
smaller group homes under the 
guidance of a new managing 
group, Developmental 
Foundations, which took over the 
management of the facility on 
Sunday. 
Heritage House was placed 
under a receivership by the state 
after the Illinois Public Health 
Depa1tment brought concems of 
the health and safety of residents 
to the Coles County Circuit 
Court. 
Circuit Judge Gary Jacobs 
decided to tum ownership of the 
Heritage House facility over to 
Community Services Foundation, 
a not-for-profit group out of 
Tinley Park. 
Cathy Patton, operating man-
ager for Developmental 
Foundations, said the group home 
will be called Charleston 
Transitional Facility until a definite 
name is established. Patton will 
serve as the administrator for 
Charleston Transitional Facility. 
Patton said the cunent residents of 
Heritage House eventually will be 
phased into smaller groups and 
into homes in the conununity. The 
homes will take a capacity of eight 
residents each, and Patton said 
there will be eight homes total. 
The collllllunity integrated liv-
ing anangement is part of a nation-
wide move to smaller homes for 
people with disabilities, Patton 
said. 
"(The residents) will be able to 
live in a home-like setting in the 
collllllunity,"she said. "What we'll 
consider first is fi:iendships .. . we 
want the move to be as exciting 
and fun and easy as possible." 
Patton said Developmental 
Foundations is already in the 
process of looking for homes in the 
collllllunity that can be modified 
for the different disabilities of resi-
dents. 
Parents and guardians of the 
cunent residents are generally 
pleased with the new idea, Patton 
said. The homes will still be staffed 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and 
residents will still attend the day 
programs they are accustomed to. 
"There will be enough room for 
(all the residents) who are there 
now,"Patton said. 
All the residents pay for their care 
through private funds or 
Medicaid, and Patton said there 
will be no change in the cost. 
The move is not a new idea, 
Patton said. 
Ryan funds Charleston, state landfill cleanups 
By Jennifer Blixt 
Staff writer 
Cleanup work is now under-
way at local landfills in Coles 
County after the state legislature 
appropriated the Illinois FIRST 
funds project in June of 1999. 
The project involves over 33 
landfill sites in 21 Illinois coun-
ties. 
On Sept. 13, a media day event 
was held at the Coles County 
landfill site to discuss informa-
tion about the landfill work. 
Western Lion and Service 
Disposal 1 landfills, which are 
located offLoxa Road, were eval-
uated and named third and forth 
on the priority list of sites that are 
the most serious environmentally 
dangerous sites. This list was to 
help evaluate the most hazardous 
environmental threats. The pro-
ject is being funded by the 
Illinois FIRST program. 
"No state or local government 
had the millions of dollars for the 
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need of these landfills," said 
Thomas V. Skinner, director for 
the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
In the first phase of the pro-
ject, more than 2 million gallons 
of leachate, rainwater that has 
traveled through the landfill and 
been contaminated by waste, was 
extracted and replaced, a news 
release stated. This component of 
the project was completed at a 
$350,000 cost to the program. 
"(Gov.) Ryan knew there was 
-
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• 
• the warbler 
yearbook staff is 
now hiring for the 
millenium yearbook 
apply in pers on at 
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all are 
encouraged to 
apply ... become a part 
of eastern's 
millenium year with 
warbler 
a political risk. He stood up for 
this area," Skinner said. 
Both of the local landfills are 
being reshaped and a new clay 
cap will be placed on both land-
fills, Skinner said. The area is a 
total of 66 acres. After the com-
pletion of the project a fence will 
be installed around the site and 
then the area will be seeded with 
prairie grasses. 
The reshaping of the landfill 
and the placement of the top soil, 
along with the prairie plants, will 
be finished by late fall. 
After the project is finished, 
the IEPA recommended that there 
be no public use of the landfill. 
Any damage done to the landfill 
after completion could allow 
water to nm through the landfill, 
which would lead to pollution of 
Riley Creek. 
Skinner explained the landfill 
was at a $4 million roadblock and 
this opportunity from the FIRST 
program was an opp01tunity for 
them to address the problems. 
Thurs~ ;,.t 
UY.!sarty's 
grilled Chicken w / Fries 
$1.75 Icy Bottles 
tonite $1 cheese fries 
160z MUG CLUB $1.50 and 
$1 refills 
Plan to attend this Informative workshop! 
SUCCESS AT BOTH JOB FAIRS-
HOW TO NETWORK WITH EMPLOYERS· 
ON-LINE (VIRTUAL) AND IN PERSON 
TODAYI 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon Rm-Union 
Prepare tor YOUR Success at FALL CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR (SEPT. 21) and 
VIRTUAL JOB FAIR (SEPT. 25-29)! 
Career Services 
SSB, Rm. l3, 581-24U 
Wlnv.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
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Three students at center of expulsion arrested 
DECATUR (AP) - Three 
ymmg men whose expulsions fi:om 
school last year brought the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson to town and sparked 
mass protests have been charged 
with robbety. 
Roosevelt Fuller, 19, Enol 
Bond, 17, and Bmce Maims, 1 7, 
were atTested Tuesday after an 
acquaintance told police they and 
another man beat him and stole 
$120. Also atTested was 17-yeru·-
old Datrien Spates. 
The four men were held 
ovemight in the Macon County Jail 
on preliminaty charges of robbery 
and felony mob action, said 
Decatur police Lt. James 
Chervinko. At a hearing 
Wednesday, bond was set at 
$50,000 for Fuller, $15,000 for 
Spates and $12,000 apiece for Bond 
and Maims. 
As of Wednesday aftemoon, 
Fuller, Maims and Spates were still 
in custody, according to a jail super-
visor. The jail had no record of 
Bond. 
The 17-year-old who called 
police had minor injuries but did 
not go to the hospital, Chervinko 
said. 
Fuller, Bond, Maims and three 
other students were expelled for 
tv.ro yeru·s after a stands-clearing 
brawl at a high school football 
game a year ago. Another student 
withdrew from school. 
Jackson used the boys' case as a 
House panel looking at river clean up 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Lawmakers sought Wednesday to 
build support for ambitious legisla-
tion that aims to reverse the datnage 
caused to the upper Mississippi 
River by fatm fettilizers and soil 
erosiOn. 
The measure, authored by Rep. 
Ron Kind, D-WISc., calls for a far-
reaching, non-regulat01y approach 
to attacking the sediment buildup 
and fatm runoff that ru·e choking the 
river and its many tributaries, and 
which may be contributing to an 
enonnous oxygen-depleted "dead 
zone" in the Gulf of Mexico. 
"The upper Mississippi is a 
national treasure," Rep. Gil 
Gutknecht, R-Minn., the primaty 
GOP sponsor of the bill, told a 
House Agriculture subcotmnittee. 
He ticked off its environmental 
importance to the region - and the 
nation - as well as its value as a 
recreational playground for boaters 
and outdoorsmen, and as a cmcial 
water highway by which crops and 
other goods ru·e transp01ted to lllat'-
ket. 
Yet the river suffers fi:om the 
effects of development. Chetnicals 
from fatm and lawn fettilizers pol-
lute the water. And the disappeat·-
ance of forests and wetlands mean 
soil more easily flows into rivers 
and streatns, where the sediment 
fills in sidechaimels that are impor-
tant fish habitats and suffocates 
plants that are a key piece of the 
ecosystem's food chain. 
Kind's solution would depend 
primarily on expanding several 
existing fatm conservation pro-
gratns that pay fatmers to take envi-
rorunentally sensitive land out of 
production and either plant it with 
trees or tum it back into wetlands. 
But the key is a new comprehen-
sive monitoring network the bill 
would create that would identify 
where nmoff is coming from and 
where water quality is poorest in 
the river basin, from the 
Mississippi's confluence with the 
Illinois River n01th. That infonna-
tion would be used to target where 
conservation dollars should be 
spent. 
Kind noted that 30 percent of 
fanners wanting to ell1'oll land in 
the govemment's popular 
Conservation Reserve Program ru·e 
tumed away, as ru·e three of four 
seeking technical assistance on 
more environmentally friendly 
farming techniques through the 
Environmental Quality Incentives 
Program. 
Kind's bill would also create a 
new grant program aimed at 
spun'ing creative solutions to con-
trolling mnoff. 
"Many times we have 
approached these types of discus-
sions from a win-lose perspective," 
Gutknecht said. "I don't think it has 
to be that way . ... Our fanners want 
to be patt of the solution. Too often, 
they 're seen as patt of the problem." 
Kind hopes to eventually see the 
approach expanded into other ru·eas 
along the Mississippi River, and to 
other watersheds around the coun-
ny. 
Group meets to discuss nursing shortage 
CHICAGO (AP) - The health care industry 
could face a severe shortage of nurses within the 
next couple of decades, compounding the prob-
lems faced by an aging populous, a panel of health 
and labor leaders said Wednesday. 
The Nursing Institute at the University of 
Illinois-Chicago, the policy wing of one of the 
country's most prestigious nursing programs, 
assembled the panel to discuss ways to head off 
what participants said could be a looming crisis. 
Lynn Martin, secretaty of labor under former 
President George Bush, is heading the panel. She 
said there have been periodic nursing shortages, 
but the health care industty may encounter a more 
serious problem over the next 20 years. 
"We have never really faced a possible long-
tenn shortage like this," Martin said. "What we're 
looking at now could effect a lot of people and we 
don't think it 's cyclical." 
The problem facing the industry is a combina-
tion of the swelling number of elderly and the 
shrinking number of nurses to care for them. 
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platf01m for a national cmsade 
against " zero tolerance" school 
policies requiring expulsion for any 
f01m of violence. Eventually, the 
school boat·d reduced the expul-
sions to one yeru· and allowed the 
boys to attend altemative school. 
Lewis Myers Jr., an attomey for 
Jackson's Rainbow/PUSH 
Coalition, released a statement 
Wednesday saying he was "deeply 
concemed" about the at1·ests. 
' 'As these young men continue 
to snuggle with the daily notoriety 
of the 'Decatur Expulsion Case,' 
they also face pressures of growing 
up poot~ black and with fewer life 
options," Myet·s said. 
Fullet·, who was chat·ged with 
felony mob action after the football 
game brawl, already had been 
atl·ested tv.•ice since then. He plead-
ed guilty to misdemeanor battety 
and domestic battety eru·lier this 
yeru· in a plea agreement that con-
solidated the three cases. 
Chicago to get flexability 
in clean air requirements 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Enviromnental Protection Agency is 
prepat'ing to give officials in Chicago 
increased flexibility to meet clean air 
requiretnents, even though the city is 
in violation of fedetal air standat·ds. 
The proposed regulation would 
declat-e all or patts of the Chicago 
men·opolitan ru·ea. an "econ01nic 
development zone" and make it eas-
iet· to expand or build new factories 
without mnning afoul of the fedetal 
clean air law. 
The initiative, which is the first of 
its kind, brought criticism 
Wednesday from a govenunent 
watchdog group called Public 
Employees for Environmental 
Responsibility, which called it "a 
special clean air exemption" that 
could produce dirtier air. 
"Something is tnighty fishy," said 
Jeff Ruch, executive director of 
PEER. He questioned the titning of 
the EPA initiative, which comes as 
Vice President Al Got-e and Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush at-e in a tight 
pt-esidential race in which Illinois is a 
pivotal state. 
EPA spokesman David Cohen 
refuted any suggestion that politics 
was involved in singling out Chicago 
for the innovative program. He said 
Chicago had requested a mot-e flexi-
ble approach to meeting clean air 
requit-ements and "if it works in 
Chicago we will expand it to othet· 
cities." 
The Chicago initiative is patt of 
the agency's "Project XL" progratn 
which seeks to use mot-e flexible and 
,, ____ _ 
The idea is to provide regu-
latory flexibility in exchange 
for even greater protection 
of public health than would 
have been obtained other-
wise. 
David Cohen, 
EPA spokesman 
______ ,, 
less onet·ous approaches to dealing 
with pollution problems, while 
maintaining the Saine pollution pro-
tection. The EPA's critics, including 
congressional Republicans, often 
have been critical of the agency for 
not being flexible enough in its pol-
lution-conn'Ol eff01ts. 
Chicago is atnong the cities snug-
gling to reduce air pollution and 
comply v.ri.th federal air quality stan-
dat·ds without stifling development. 
Bush has been undet· attack from 
environmentalists for not doing 
enough to cut air pollution in Texas 
and especially Houston, which last 
year smpassed Los Angeles as the 
city with the most sevet-e smog prob-
lem. 
PEER claimed that undet· the 
mot-e flexible approach being offered 
Chicago, a company seeking to build 
a new fact01y or expand an existing 
one would not have to find othet· 
etnission reductions to make up for 
the additional pollution from the new 
facility. 
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Clinton disbarment case may 
not be heard until next year 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
President Clinton's disbmment case 
probably won't be hem·d by an 
Arkansas judge before the president 
leaves office next year, the judge's 
la:w clerk said Wednesday. 
Judge Leon Johnson has a full 
docket and won't make any special 
eff01t to squeeze in a Clinton hem·-
ing sooner, clerk Chantel Mullen 
said. The president leaves office 
Jan. 20. 
Howevet~ some cases scheduled 
for trial are in settlement talks, and 
one could drop off of the docket, 
allowing the Clinton case to come 
up by the end of the yem· as request-
ed by the state Supreme Cowt dis-
ciplinaty panel, Mullen said. 
Johnson was appointed in June 
to serve through the end of the yem· 
for a judge removed from the 
bench. He accepted the Clinton dis-
bannent case after four judges dis-
qualified themselves because of 
their ties to Clinton while he was 
Arkansas govemor. 
The disciplinaty collllllittee 
moved to have Clinton stripped of 
his license to practice law in his 
home state for denying under oath 
that he had a sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky. 
Clinton has said disbarment 
would be too harsh a punishment. 
The president was earlier found 
in contempt of cowt over the testi-
mony. He did not fight the citation 
and paid $90,000 in fines. 
Congress urged to pass hate crime bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Anned with more data showing 
hate crimes often go unrep01t ed, 
President Clinton on Wednesday 
appealed to Congress to pass hate 
crimes legislation. "Only Congress 
can do what really should be done 
here," he said. 
Clinton convened an event at the 
White House to release a new 
Justice Department rep01t that 
shows infonnation on hate crimes 
sometimes is not forwarded to the 
FBI. The report also says victims of 
hate crimes tend not to rep01t them 
and sometimes police lack suffi-
cient training to handle such cases . 
He said a hate crime is "an even 
more dangerous kind of infection" 
than ordinmy acts of violence. 
"I don't think any of us believe 
we can ever root it out just by pun-
ishing people," Clinton said. "The 
most important thing is that we do 
have the tools we need to take a 
strong stand before these things 
spread even wider." 
The president directed Attomey 
General Janet Reno to work with 
state and local authorities over the 
Going Back To School? 
next three months on a plan to 
improve hate crimes reporting. 
He was joined by the widow of 
Ricky Byrdsong, a former 
Not1hwestem University basketball 
coach killed in a 1999 hate-motivat-
ed shooting rampage, and Laramie, 
Wyo., police investigator David 
O 'Malley, who handled the 1998 
slaying of gay college student 
Matthew Shepm·d. 
Clinton acted as the House pre-
pm·ed for a nonbinding vote on 
whether hate crimes provisions 
should be part of a defense bill. 
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MIT agrees to pay 
millions to parent 
BOSTON (AP) - The 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology has agreed to pay 
$4.75 million and endow a 
scholm-ship in a settlement with 
the family of a freshman who 
drank himself to death at a 1997 
fi:atemity initiation. 
Scott Kmeger's pm·ents, Bob 
and Dm·lene Kmeger, said they 
reached the agreement, 
announced Wednesday, after 
two days of meetings with MIT 
President Charles A. Vest. 
First-grader killed 
while walking 
home from school 
PEORIA (AP) - A first-
grade student was killed 
Tuesday when he da!ted in front 
of a pickup and was tun over 
while walking home fi:om 
school. Six-yem·-old Braylon 
Webb was declm·ed dead at OSF 
vertise 
St. Francis Medical Center 
shortly after the 3:35p.m. acci-
dent. 
Police said he was walking 
home fi·om Glen Oak 
Elementary School with his 
brother and sister when he ran 
out in front of a ttuck driven by 
Dm1·el Peters, 47. Peters was 
ticketed for not having proof of 
insurance. 
"He saw the kids in his 
peripheral vision," said Sgt. Tom 
Burke. "The child da!ted out in 
fi·ont of him and he slmnmed on 
his brakes. That was about the 
smne time as impact." 
Man accused 
of poising 27,000 
migrating birds 
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS (AP) 
- A St. Clair County fanner 
who tried to rid his field of a 
few pests - and ended up 
killing 27,000 rare migrat01y 
birds - was sentenced to three 
yeai"S probation and $5,000 in 
fines Wednesday. 
Hmv ey Culli, 80, pleaded 
guilty in June to federal charges 
of illegally taking rnigrat01y 
birds and misusing a pesticide. 
Effot1s by The Associated 
Press to reach Culli were unsuc-
cessful Wednesday. 
8 Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __ xxx_ day,-Date,-1999 
Help wanted 
Teen REACH, an after school pro-
gram for Charleston youth is 
accepting applications for part-
time employment. Prospective 
applicants must possess previous 
working experience with youth, 
preferably ages 10-17, and have 
the ability to function in a dynamic 
environment. Hiring for p/t week-
day afternoons/evenings and 
weekends. Apply in person at 513 
7th Street, Charleston, IL. 
--------------~9/14 
Homesick? No money? Become 
a part of a local family, and actual-
ly get paid for it!!! CCAR 
Industries is hiring part-time inter-
mittent Respite workers. 
Excellent pay rate, hours will vary 
and will work well with your busy 
schedule. Apply at 1530 Lincoln 
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 
EOE. 
-----------9/14 
Only mature dependable persons-
local housekeeping-janitorial co. 
Seeks you for above average pay. 
Call Peggy 345-6757. 
--------------9/14 
Waitress wanted, apply in person 
after 4pm. Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 
Lincoln Aye, Charleston. 
----------------9/19 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmentally 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT 
evenings, weekends, and morning 
positions. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 191118th St., Charleston; 
345-3552. 
9/21 
W...,..-,O...,R,-K,-...,F.,.R...,.O-M-H-:O...,.M-:E,-,!----=-$982-
$5947/month PT/FT 800-591 -
9628 www.eperfectyou.com 
--=---=-==-=--=-=--=-=----.,..,...·9/22 LEADERS NEEDED. MLM is out! 
Binary is in! Earn higher income 
weekly. Leaders needed in this 
area. Call if you think you qualify. 
1-800-211-1202 Ext. 06519. 
,....,---,---::----------~·9/22 
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports 
Bar needs part-time waitresses, 
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st & 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 . 
,..------------9/23 
Female models needed! 
PhotoBiz 2000 is coming to 
Charleston. We're looking for 
models for calenders/internet 
photo shoots. $25-$75 per hour, 
dependent on experience and for-
mat. Must be 18, posses a valid 
photo ID and not under current 
contract. To schedule a qualifying 
interview, call JR at 888-556-
2020. 8am-5pm CST. 
9/26 A-:JT=-=E,..,N-=T,-IO,..,N_• __ W __ O.,.R-:K~FROM 
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr. 
PT/FT 800-925-7102 
Help wanted 
9/29 
--N-=-E=-ED=-E=-D=-----1 M-:M--,E::-:D,-,.IA-:J=c:ELY!! 
Evening, night weekend, and holi-
day staff to work direct care posi-
tions in group homes for dev. dis-
abled. Full and part-time hrs. 
available. Flexible scheduling. 
Paid training. Recent TB test 
required for hire. Applications at 
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln 
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE 
--~--------1V11 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call 202-452-5942. 
1V11 
For sale 
Pearl Drum set with new cymbals. 
Nice. $550. Call 581-6800. 
-----------=------------=-·9/15 
'91 Pontiac Firebird, white, T-tops, 
runs and looks good. $3000. 
345-4680, Charlene. 
----------------·9/19 
Pool Cue {Meucci) all accessories 
plus hard case. Perfect condition. 
New tip. $235.00. Eric at 234-
2128. 
...,..-,----,-----,-------·9/15 
'86 Ford Escort small wagon, 
182,000 miles. $400. Call 459-
2303 after 6 30 pm. 
9/15 
For rent 
Single Studio Apartment on the 
Square. $325 includes utilities. 
345-2171. 9am-11am. 
-----------,.----·9/15 
Furnished apartment for rent. 
348-8305. 
--------------~9/20 
New 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished, utilities includ-
ed. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call 
345-6885 or 345-7007. 
--------------~9/22 New 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished utilities includ-
ed. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call 
345-6885 or 345-7007. 
,-,..,..,-------,.,....,--~9/22 
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd 
semester, Summer 2001 . 1 ,2,3 
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
,..-----------~9/29 
Two bedroom, furnished. NO 
pets. NO parties. 345-2231 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
-------~----~----=-00 Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
--,......,.-------------00 1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ _ 
Address: ------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only):------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. __ _ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
-------------
Ad to read: 
20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day 
lllereafter. 15 cenls per word firsl day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves llle righl to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad laste. 
Help wanted 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10•00 
a.m-4•00 pm 
- =----==-=-=-~--~--~00 BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
.,------,-----~,---0. 0 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
---------------0. 0 
Great Rentl Great Location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call345-6000. 
-------------..,--0. 0 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
=----=-----=------0. 0 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-2231 . 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
----------0. 0 
Apartments, houses available for 
fall. Nice and clean with variety to 
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 
2 bedroom apartments, or 3 bed-
room houses. Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentals. 
~----=-----------0. 0 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very 
few left. Call Unique Properties at 
345-5022. 
---------------0. 0 
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to 
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286. 
00 
Roommates 
Roommate needed for Fall 2000 
through Summer 2001. 
$300/month. Own room. Close to 
campus. Call 345-3186 to inquire. 
-----,..--------·9/15 
Wanted- Female roommate to 
share a Charleston apartment for 
2000-2001 school year. 345-3321 . 
----------0. 0 
Graduate student needs non-
smoker to share spacious two bed-
room apartment, one block from 
campus. 345-2115. 
_________ .9/20 
Sublessor 
Female sublessor needed for 
Spring 2001 . Nice house, close to 
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284. 
.------::--...,----,-~·9/14 
Sublessor• Female for 2000-2001 
school year. 4 BR house on 2nd st. 
Call Anne 348-3828. 
_________ .9/15 
Announcements 
Interested in joining a mock trial? 
Contact Dr. Leigh at 6220 or John 
Long at 348-6220 or John Long at 
348-5114 by September 20. 
-------,--,---,...,__,--...,---,:9/15 
Have you found GRAND BALL 
COSTUMES yet? See us for your 
Rush & Theme Party needs! We 
have stuff for Luaus, Austin 
Powers, 1970's, Fabulous Fifties, 
Blues Brothers, Pimp & Ho, 
Togas, Bikers, Devil & Angel, 
Cowboys & Indians, Flappers & 
Gangsters, AND MUCH MORE! 
Ride the Panther Express to 609 
SIXTH STREET, just south of the 
Charleston Square. Open 10-6 T-
F, 1 0-3 Saturday. 
=-~------,----::-9/15 
The Panther Marching Band is 
looking for experienced col-
orguard and wind players to par-
ticipate this season. If interested, 
please contact Dr. Manfredo 581-
2622. 
9/19 
W----IN--:T::-:E:-:R,----B=-R=-E=-A--:K/---=s =-=PRING 
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on 
sale now! www.sunchase.com or 
caii1 -800-SUNCHASE. Today! 
-------------9/29 
Kartoon Keggers! Have a beer 
breakfast at Marty's. Book today . 
345-2171 . 9am-11 am. 
.,..-::---:-=---:...,---,--------9/15 
ORANGE CRUSH- 80 cover 
band. Thursday 9pm University 
Ballroom. Free Admission! 
------...,.,----,...,.--,-,--9/14 
Learn more about Meningitis and 
its health risks. Come hear from 
those that know. Health Series• 
Meningitis A Tribute to Beth Miller. 
September 19 @ 8-9•30 pm in the 
University Ballroom sponsored by 
Health Education Resource 
Center/Health Services & Beth 
Miller Foundation. 
_________ 9/19 
Personals 
Welcome Students. Monthly 1 0 
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618 
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3. 
-------------00 
Congratulations to the newest 
KAPPA DELTA new member 
class. Get ready for a great 
semester! Kappa Delta love. 
_________ 9/14 
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Campus Clips 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Induction v.ill be held on Thursday, 
September 14 at 7:00pm in the Mattinsville Room in the 
Union. Ev etyone is welcome! Actives should be thet-e by 
630pm. 
ROTC. Lab Septembet· 14 at 3:30. Reat· ofKlelun Hall. 
Unif01m v.ill be BDU's, loft cap, boots, pistol belt, one can-
teen, pen and papet: 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Pancakes & Passages Friday 7:00 
- 7:45a.m. at the Wesley Fmmdation across 4th St. from 
Lawson. A weekly breakfast gathetmg to discuss selected 
Bible passages and one's joruney in the Christian faith. 
CROSSWALK Bible study Sept. 14 at 6:00pm in the 
Shelbyville room in the union. All are welcome to join us as 
w e build a better Ullderstanding of God's Word. For mot-e info 
call34 8-5428 or 345-9497. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA. Meeting Thursday, September 14 at 
6•00 ptn, Coleman Hall 3rd Floor Lollllge. All members: 
come to the fu-st meeting of the yeat· and find out about confer-
ences and events. Cheetos w ill be provided. 
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Pre-Law Society Meeting Thurs. 
Sept. 14 at 6•00 pm in Coleman Hall Room219. All pre law 
minot'S welcome. 
PHI ALPHA ETA. Meeting Sept. 20, 2000 at 7:00pm in the 
Student Union. The room location w ill be sent via e-mail. 
Any questions should be sent to cusj h5@hotmail.com. 
UB COMEDY Concett Thursday, September 14 at 9 •00 pm 
in the University Balh'OOm. Orange Cmsh - 80 cover band. 
Free admission. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB. Meeting Thursday, Septembet· 14 at 
6•00 pm in the Physical Science Building Room 106. Eric 
Davidson w ill be speaking on career paths in psychology. 
Students and teacha·s welcome! 
SCEC . Business meeting Thru-sday, September 14 at 6•00 
pm in the Buzzard Auditorillll1 Room 1501. 1bis will be the 
fu-st meeting of the yeat·. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELWWSHIP. Large group 
fellowship meeting Thursday Septembet· 14 at 7 •00 pm in the 
Greenup Room, 3rd floor Union East. Paul Hewitt w ill be 
talking on "How to deepen your relationship with God." 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY Votet· Registration 
Drive Satru·day September 16th from 11 atn-2pm in Taylor 
Hall. Please bring tv.ro fonns ofiD- one photo ID. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. {Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
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Danville man killed RHA to discuss allocating funds 
after opening fire 
DANVILLE, (AP) - A man 
was shot and killed by police 
Wednesday after he crashed his 
vehicle into a police station and 
opened fire. 
Stanley Shank, 59, drove his 
Jeep Cherokee along a pedestrian 
walkway and into the doors of the 
Vennilion County public safety 
building at about 12:40 p.m., then 
began shooting from the driver's 
side window, Sheriff Pat Hattshom 
said. 
Shank was hit several times 
when three Danville police officers 
returned fire. He was pronounced 
dead at Provena United Samatitans 
Medical Center at about 1 p.m., 
auth01'ities said. 
Nobody else was injured. Two 
civilians were in the building's 
lobby at the time, police said. 
The building's natrow doorway 
prevented the vehicle from getting 
more than about a foot into the 
lobby, police said. 
Hattshom said police do not 
know what prompted Shank's 
actions. He said the department has 
had contact with Shank in the past, 
but did not reveal the circum-
stances. 
The public safety building hous-
es the county jail, sheriff's depatt-
ment and city police depattment. 
Danville Police Chief Carl 
Alexander said the three officers 
involved in the shooting will be 
given time off, but he hoped they 
would return to active duty soon. 
Embattled judge withdraws 
from all criminal cases 
BOSTON (AP) - A judge 
under fire for sentencing a child 
molester to home confinement 
instead of prison said 
Wednesday she has asked to be 
removed from all criminal cases 
for the rest of the month. 
Superior Court Judge Maria 
I. Lopez, who had been sched-
uled to hear only civil cases in 
October, November and 
December, said that she has 
requested that she handle only 
civil cases in September, too. 
" Due to the nature of crimi-
Supplements 
from Page 1 
can get you into trouble," he said. 
Androstenedione is banned by 
the Intemational Olympics 
Committee (IOC), NCAA and the 
NFL, but is now being reseat·ched 
by MLB, NHL and the NBA Some 
side effects include acne, infertility, 
nal practice and procedure, I 
have concluded that I should not 
sit on criminal cases at this 
time," Lopez said in a state-
ment. 
Superior Court Chief Justice 
Suzanne DelVecchio approved 
the request, said a court spokes-
woman, Joan Kenney. 
Lopez's statement came 
hours after the top Republican 
in the state House filed a bill 
that would begin the process of 
removing Lopez from the 
bench. 
prematur·e bone closure, liver dys-
function and gynomastia. 
Dehydroepiandrosterone also has 
very sirnilat· side effects. 
"Some things do have a positive 
effect and can help you out," 
Emmett said. 
Students must be eat·eful when 
deciding to take cert ain supple-
ments. 
"What it comes down to is if it is 
really worth it and is it really worth 
the cost and effort?" he asked. 
By Christine Demma 
Student government editor 
The Residence Hall 
Association will discuss allocat-
ing money to Carman Hall 's 
Luck-Be-A-Lady: Carman Goes 
to Vegas night this evening at 5 
p.m. in the Pembert on Hall Lobby. 
Monica. Strazzante, a. resident 
assistant in Carman, requested a 
donation fi:om RHA last week. 
RHA tabled the allocation until 
costs of the event were deter-
mined. 
RHA will also accept nornina-
tions and elect a new RHA secre-
tary, said Erin Wilcox, RHA pres-
ident. Last week, Sar·ah Maubach 
resigned for personal and academ-
IC reasons. 
In other business, RHA will 
discuss the window painting con-
test between the residence halls 
for a cash prize, Wilcox said. The 
winners of the contest will receive 
$60 for first prize, $40 for second 
prize and $20 for third prize. 
Also being discussed are the 
Jail and Bail event at Campus Perk 
and the Great Lakes Association 
of Colleges and Universities 
Residence Hall Conference. 
Major airlines announce 
anti-fatigue program 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
nation's major airlines launched 
an anti-fatigue campaign 
Wednesday, which includes edu-
cational materials for workers and 
a new advisory panel to research 
ways to reduce tiredness on the 
job. 
"This is a key safety-enhancing 
initiative," Car·ol Hallett, president 
of the Air Transport Association, 
said in announcing the project. 
The ATA represents the nation's 
biggest airlines. 
ATA members also agreed to 
end the so-called "tail-end ferry 
flights," where pilots who have 
used up their legal hours of flying 
passengers can still be assigned to 
fly empty planes to where they 
will be needed the next day. 
The ATA research plan was 
quickly criticized as a " delaying 
Wall 
from Page 1 
high school teachers eam a mas-
ters of science degree." 
Andrew also thought just as 
highly of Wall 's personality, as 
well as her accomplishments 
while in his office. 
"She's a good listener, always 
fair and always very open and 
,, _____ _ 
We already have seen that 
voluntary efforts do not 
solve the problem. 
Capt. Duane Woerth, 
president of the Air Line Pilots 
Association, International 
_____ ,, 
tactic" by Capt. Duane Woerth, 
president of the Air Line Pilots 
Association, Intemationa.l, a 
union representing 58,000 pilots. 
"We already have seen that 
voluntary efforts do not solve the 
problem. Fwt hennore, we have 
nearly two dozen studies by 
NASA and others over the past 
honest, whether the news was 
good or bad," Andrew said. "All 
this made it very easy to work 
with her." 
Ellen Keiter, chernistry depart -
ment chair, said she looks fon¥at·d 
to seeing Wall 's leadership in a 
new area. 
" I was very pleased with her 
leadership in the College of 
Sciences," Keiter said. "I look for-
wm·d to her continued leadership 
in academic affairs." 
decade to document the nature 
and effects of pilot fatigue. They 
provide more than enough scien-
tific basis to move ahead with reg-
ulatory reform," he said. 
For years, govemment regula-
tors have sought ways to reduce 
the number of tired pilots, 
mechanics and other airline work-
ers, but their agencies have 
seemed split on how. 
At a hearing last year, the 
Federal Aviation Administration, 
backed by the airlines, pressed for 
pilots to make sure they get 
enough rest while off duty. The 
National Transportation Safety 
Board and airline pilots favored 
reduced work periods. 
By law, pilots cannot fly more 
than eight hours and must receive 
at least eight hours of rest in a 24-
hour period. 
Wall said that she is pleased 
about having the opportunity of 
handling of the Academic Affairs 
position. 
"Serving as provost and vice 
president for academic affairs is 
an intellectually challenging 
opportunity," Wall said. " I look 
fon¥at'd to helping move the uni-
versity forward dming this tr·ansi-
tion period and highlighting the 
many outstanding academic pro-
grams.'' 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
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Panther rookie making a name for herself 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
This past weekend Eastem's women's 
mgby team played its first games of the year 
on the road against Iowa and N01them Iowa 
finishing with success and defeat. 
The Panthers (1 -1) took an easy win fi:om 
Iowa winning 47-0 on Saturday while follow-
ing it up with a 25-5 loss at the hands of 
Not1hem Iowa. 
Despite the loss, the Panthers considered it 
a successful weekend as the team, which con-
tains 15 new players, got to see real game 
action. The live action allowed the Panthers to 
see how the new players reacted on the field 
and how they meshed with the veterans. 
The player that probably shined above the 
rest statistically was wing player Mary Archer. 
"Maty had a vety good opening day for us 
as she touched the ball five times and scored 
on four of them," Graziano said. 
"The only reason she did not score the fifth 
time was because the opposing player made a 
wonderful tackle on her." 
"She could of scored more but she only 
played in the first half because I took her out 
after we got a giant lead," Graziano said. 
In the second gatne of the weekend, Archer 
scored the lone points for the Panthers against 
Not1hem Iowa. 
"Maty also scored our only points in the 
loss to Not1hem Iowa on Sunday," Graziano 
said. 
Archer, a fi:eshman fi:om Rockford, scored 
five of the nine scores for the Panthers on the 
weekend thanks to great play fi:om her sup-
pot1ing cast. 
Sara Figiel / Photo editor 
Panther freshman Mary Archer catches a pass in practice Wednesday. The rookie winger scored five 
of Eastern's nine scores last weekend. This is her first experience playing rugby. 
"She was a little nervous going into the 
first game on Saturday, since she had never 
played before, but she was better on Sunday 
and overall she had a vety productive week-
end and I hope she continues her success." 
The Panthers statted six new players this 
past weekend so it was not as big of a swpt'ise 
to have a Freshman step up and play well in 
the first game of the yem·; however, for Archer 
the shock of her success has still not wom off. 
"Mary has good speed, athletic ability and 
evetyone else did their job on the field," 
Graziano said. "If evetyone does their job then 
the wing can nm fi:ee and fortunately for Maty 
the team did their job." 
For Archer, success on the field comes not 
fi:om knowledge but fi:om her teammates and 
past. 
''I played soccer and volleyball during high 
school and I saw a flyer up for mgby tryouts 
and I figured it would be a good way to stay in 
shape and avoid the freshman 15 so I 1l'ied 
out," Archer said. 
PHI GAMMA NU 
"Invest In Your Future" 
Join in the fun with Rush. Meet with active 
members on Thursday, September 14th, in 
the Lumkin Hall Room #122 at 6 p.m. 
See you there! 
t:OU.'Io G A 1'0 Jl l O."! L' .... 
"Thankfully for me, the upperclassmen 
have really helped me a lot." 
In her first collegiate gatne against Iowa on 
Saturday she touched the ball only five times 
while scot'ing four times with all of them com-
ing in the first half. 
"It was a giant swprise to me that I scored 
since I atn still vety new to the game of 
mgby," Archer said. 
"Despite still leaming the game I hope to 
continue to do well in the future ." 
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Knight delivers farewell speech 
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (AP)-
Bob Knight bid farewell to Indiana 
University. saluting cheering stu-
dents and wging them to forget 
about the freslunan who played a 
part in the coach's fumg. 
"Let that kid be a student and let 
him get on with life," Knight said 
Wednesday night. "This thing, 
believe me, had happened to me 
long before that situation took place. 
That kid is not responsible for my 
not coaching at Indiana. and make 
sure you understand that." 
The peaceful crowd at Dunn 
Meadow was estimated by police at 
about 6,000. Some students watched 
from the roof of a fraternity house 
across the street. 
Others climbed trees that ringed 
the meadow. the site of many cam-
pus protests in the 1960s and '70s. 
Many hoisted signs of support for 
Knight, who was fired Sunday for 
violating a zero-tolerance behavior 
policy imposed by university presi-
dent Myles Brand. 
Knight never mentioned Brand 
by name, and he took only a few 
brief jabs at the administration in his 
20-ruinute talk. 
' 'This is a great university," he 
said. ' 'Trustees, administrations, fac-
ulties change . .. but this university 
has really stood the test of tin1e, 
because the really good people that 
take care of you in the classroom 
and in every other way far outnum-
ber the people that have agendas that 
don't involve the students first of 
all ." 
Knight was fired three days after 
he grabbed and berated freslunan 
Kent Harvey, who had called out. 
'Hey. what's up, Knight?" a greeting 
Knight regarded as disrespectful. 
Several players threatened to 
transfer after Knight was fired, but 
all of them decided to remain when 
assistant Mike Davis, who had 
recruited many of them, was select-
ed interim coach by athletic director 
Clarence Dollinger on Tuesday. 
Knight m-ged the students to con-
tinue supporting the team and the 
new coach. 
"When you go into Assembly 
Hall for the fu-st game this year, I 
want you to remember what your 
moll1S and dads, your brothers and 
sister-s. your aunts and uncles and 
friends that have beerl in those seats 
before you have meant to our bas-
ketball team. And I want you to 
mean the same thing to this basket-
ball team." he said. 
Scoreboard---
Calendar Bal&nlre AllaiUatcarolna, 12p_m. Easlem llilois at TOledo · 6 p.m. SeMa! ~ Sheppenl, CIEM!Im BIJflalo at New 'rblt. 12 p.m. t.tmay Sla1e at Mrldle G<eer(UIC~2. Ste\lens(EJUrt 
Today Jad<sawllle Cincinnati at Jad<salville, 12 p.m. Temessee • 6 p.m. Digs-Luta(UIC~ 18, Tennessee Plliladelpllia at Gleen Bay, 12 p.m. llncis Sla1e a1 Southeast Heimann,131ad<wei(EIUrt2 No evere sdlediAed Cildmalf PitlstlJ!IIl at cre.etand, 12 p.m. MiSSOIIi • 6 p.m. Blocks- Shepperd(UIC}-4.5, Friday Pltts~Ugh San Diego at Kansas City, 12 p.m. Temessee Stile vs. JaCkson Slale Przetwas(EIU~2.5 
4 p.m. - Women's soccer vs. west San Francisco at St Lotis, 12 p.m. at Menl)his • 6 p.m. 
Valparaiso, Lal<eside Field Oakland 2 T3fl'C)a BayatOelroiL 12 p.m. Temessee Tech at Olio Men's Soccer 
7 p.m. - \tlle)tal vs. Mllr.ly Sla1e, Denver 1 Denver at Qakland, 3:05 p.m. Univ. - 6p.m. MVC Confereoce Standings la.UGym Kansas City 0 Milnesotl at New En~and, 3:15pm MVC OYerall Saturday San Diego 0 New Orleans at Seattle, 3:15p.m. Volleyball Bradley 1).0 5-0 
1 p.m.-Women's nJ'IJY vs.lllinois Seatlle 0 NewYollt Gi<ru at Chicago, 3:15pm (JoiC Confe<ena! Slandings SW Missouri 1).0 4-0 
Sla1e al EIU field National Football Baltirrore a1 Mi<rni, 7:20p.m. (}IC CNefal Eastern 1).0 4-ll 
7 p.m.-\tlle)tal vs. Temessee Coofelenoe Standings Temessee Tech 1).0 5-1 Crelgrton 1).0 l-0 
Maftin, Lortz Gym East Morehead Sla1e 1).0 J.t Texas Christian 1).0 2·1 
Sunday N.Y. Glans 2 COLLEGE Te~ 1).0 5-2 T~Ea 1).0 2·1 Attziona 1 Eastern 1).0 4..1 Olal:e 1).0 2·2 1 p.m.-Women's S<x:cer vs. ~ 1 Football AusmPeay 1).0 4-3 SoUIIem Me!hocist 1).0 2·2 Temessee Malin, Lateside Fleid 1 (}IC ConlertD:e Sbn<i1gs llm)'Siate 1).0 2~ Yandertil 1).0 1·3 
Dallas 0 (}IC Ooterall E. Kenuciy 1).0 Hi Evansvile 1).0 0-2 Cera3l Eastern 1).0 2~ SE MisS<lUii I).{) Hi Wes8n Kl!nUSy 1).0 ()..4 NFL Delroit 2 0 Eastern Kenuciy 1).0 2.Q Temesseest 1).0().6 lletnort 1).0 ()..4 t.fmesda 2 0 IUr3y 1).0 1-1 EIU vs. UIC Amefi:::al1 Foolball T-B;rf 2 0 Temessee-Mar1il 0-1 1-1 R;rnes 15-3, t5-2. 13-15, 15-5 Women's Soccer CoOerena! SladlgS ~ 0 2 Temessee Stile 1).0 1-1 Easl Green Bay 0 2 l'aiClers 13-15 (}IC Ccnlerence Sbn<i1gs 
w L Temessee Tech 
1).0 t.Q l.eadeB (}IC Ooer.ll west Wes8n KerU:ty t.Q t.Q QAialo 2 0 sti..Ws 0 Soutleaslllissali 1).0 1-1 
Qs-Greer, Fllni(UIC)-13, Eastern 1).0 S-1 
N.Y. Jets 1 0 A&Wta 1 Ttusday's Ganes 
l3lactMI (Eal)-11 Soutleaslllissali 1).0 2·1 
~ 1 I C2lllna 1 T~aiSanDd· 7p_m. Kl~~ Mtmt Stile 1).0 3-2 lbni 1 0 NewOrteans 1 SaUd3y's Ganes .571' Hal'n (Ell)-.231 Morehead Stile 1).0 3-2·1 New~ 0 2 ~Fcandsa> 2 Wes8n Kemxty at Elon • 1 p.m. Sets- Anlknon(UIC)-46, Temessee Tedl 1).0 2-3 Cenlr.ll &.nla(s Ganes Ranos(EJU)-Zl Temessee Malin 1).0 ().5 
Fuel 
from Page 12 
With all of these numbers. the 
Panthers know that stopping the 
run will be a main objective 
Saturday against the Rockets. 
"We are usually in the eight 
man front on defense, and we usu-
ally have a safety up there for the 
ninth," Spoo said. 
"But if we can't do it with our 
eight guys we will be in for a long 
day." 
Waiting 
from Page 12 
"She's a good role model for 
the team." 
Frederick notices too that her 
leadership and time effort has 
changed with each season. 
''When you say stuff they listen 
to you now because you've been 
here," Frederick said. "They feel 
bad for me when I have morning 
practices, but it 's good because I 
don' t get a lot of practice with 
them. The goalies don' t get a lot of 
Braviere 
from Page 12 
The Olympic games have 
really lost the feel that they used 
to haYe back when all we as 
Americans wanted to do was 
beat hell out the Russians. Now. 
there are no more true riYalries to 
look to forward to. Who do I 
really have to be excited about. 
That all important Romania 
nntvm-sary Sa e 
Calliope Court 
706 Jackson 
1/2 block east of the square 
"An Adventure in Shopping." 
• Candles 
•Frames 
•Vintage Clothing 
... and other unique gifts from around the world! -
JERRY'S 
PIZZA 
&PUB 
•ALL YOU CAN EAT• 
Pizza $4 49 Spaghetti 
Salad Bar sp:n _ 9P:.tax Garlic Bread 
Children 10 and under eat for $2.19 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 34 5-2 844 
Celebrating our 28th year 
Seut. 7th· 23rd 
Save up to 85% on Summer Merchandise 
Save 15% on New Fall Merchandise 
Including Wedding Dresses and Homecoming Gowns 
• Washable Suits- 25% off • 
MOB dresses • Swim Suits • Sports Wear 
Register to Win 1 of 15 Gift Certificates 
(No purchase necessary) 
5 • $1 00 • 5 • $50 • 5 ~ $25 
S<JJ"X Miler Lite Ft»tlall 
345-7849 16 oz Pilsner Glass 
$2.00 Keep the Glass 
$1.25 Refill 
DJ 9pm • 1am Prizes & Giveaways 
Not only has Toledo been able 
to nm the ball so far this season 
but their quarterback Tavares 
Bolden has been on fire all season 
long. 
The jtulior has gone five con-
secutive games without throwing 
an interception dating back to last 
year. The streak has hit 118 con-
secutive passes without an inter-
ception. 
"Their quarterback has been 
playing well of late, numbers 
wise," Spoo said. "He has been 
tlu·owing for a great percentage 
and has been vety acctll'ate." 
work with the team. 
"It puts stress on me because 
don't always have the time, so I 
really wish it was during regular 
practices. the indiYidual practices 
are more beneficial though." 
As Frederick works to remain 
as a leader not only within the 
team. but in the OVC as well, she 
will also preYent leaving Eastern 
without something to remember. 
"She can lead the team to the 
NCAA tournament and the OVC 
too, and if individual honors some 
with that, that's fu1e, but she does-
n ' t want the season to end," 
Ballard said. 
rivalry we have. I don't think so. 
I will more than likely still sit 
there and watch as much as I can 
of the Olympics, mainly because 
I like to see the athletes do what 
they do best. 
But once the network cuts to 
another commercial go grab your 
popcorn and your cotton candy 
and step right up to the largest 
circus in the world. 
One fulal note of no relevance 
to this column. Eastern 28, 
Toledo 26. You heard it hear first. 
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Step right 
up to the 
big top 
Good moming, sports fans. Step right up, and come witness the circus we used to call the 
Olympic summer games. 
We've got cotton candy, pop-
com and official sponsorship 
coming out of om .. . you get the 
idea. 
The summer games have 
become a tv.•o-week long com-
mercial. Corporate America has 
taken over a once well-respected 
event. Now, everyone is the offi-
cial sponsor of something or 
other. From the athletes uniforms 
to the official car of the U.S. 
Track and Field team. I wonder 
how one car is the official car of 
the U.S. Track and Field team? 
Does evetyone on the team get 
one? 
Well, I would like to officially 
announce my bid to become the 
official sponsor of beating up the 
mascot of the Sydney games. If 
you haven't seen it yet, believe 
me you'll want to contribute to 
my fund. 
There are really only two 
events that most people watch -
track and field and basketball. It 
is not entirely om fault that these 
are two events that we watch. 
The netv.•orks show these events 
because they can get the most 
advertising out of them. 
I'm not saying that those 
other spmts aren't interesting, 
but many people just don't watch 
them because they don't care 
who wins the rowing gold 
medal. 
Not to mention even if you 
did want to watch some these 
events, and not know who won 
you couldn't. 
NBC, which is covering the 
games this year, isn 't showing 
any of the events live. Granted, 
to be live they would all have to 
be on in the very early morning, 
but they don't even plan on hav-
ing daytime coverage at all. 
So, for those of us that maybe 
don't want to know who won the 
200-yard dash, or the freestyle 
swimming gold medals we are 
not allowed to watch ESPN or 
read any newspapers for the 
entire two weeks. 
I can remember back in 1992 
& 1996, and even the 1988 
games in Korea when I was gen-
uinely excited to watch the 
Olympics. Waiting to see who 
won the 1 00-meter dash or who 
would take the title in volleyball. 
But now I really am not that 
excited to watch any of it. 
See BRAVIERE Page 11 
Playing the waiting game 
Playing behind strong defense leaves Eastern goalie fighting boredom 
Sara Figiel / Photo editor 
Panther goal keeper Jeanine Frederick handles the ball in practice Wednesday. Frederick has been the top 
goalkeeper in the OVC this year, playing behind one of the conference's top defenses. 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
With the women's soccer team 
starting the season with a superi-
or defensive squad, senior goal 
keeper Jeanine Frederick has to 
keep herself from getting bored 
as she watches her 5-1 team from 
a distance. 
"Our defense is awesome," 
Frederick said. " I'm very 
impressed with them." 
Frederick tops the Ohio Valley 
Conference goal keepers this sea-
son with 42 saves in six matches . 
With just fom goals against, the 
senior has two shutout perfor-
mances in 516 minutes of play. 
"This is her first year of not 
sharing and at this point she has 
fulfilled om expectations," head 
coach Steve Ballard said. 
Ballard looks to Frederick as 
the quarterback of the defense, 
maintaining communication 
within the team. 
"It's a thankless job because it 
just takes someone to make one 
mistake for a goal," Ballard said. 
"Jeanine has done a fantastic job 
for om program. Jeanine sets the 
standard for the OVC and the 
other teams look to Eastern." 
With several other goal keep-
ers just under Frederick's stats, 
Frederick works hard both in the 
mornings as well as in the after-
noon practices. 
"As a goal keeper, she has to 
work individually so she comes 
out to individual practices," 
Ballard said. 
"She's more than willing to do 
the training to improve and the 
girls see how hard she works and 
the time she spends. 
See WAITING Page 11 
Panthers look to steal Rockets' fuel 
By Anthony Braviere 
Associate sports editor 
After winning its fu'St two games 
against lesser opponents, the 
Panther football team will have its 
wotk cut out for it this week when it 
travels to Toledo to take on the 
Rockets. 
Toledo has also won its fu'St two 
games of the season, beating peren-
nial powerhouse Penn State and 
Weber State. 
But despite playing one of the 
hottest teams in the countty, the 
Panthet'S know that games aren't 
played on papa·. 
"Anytime we play a Division I 
team it is defutitely a challenge for 
us," Eastem head coach Bob Spoo 
said. ' 'But I also think that playing a 
tough team like Toledo v.rill be a def-
inite fmm of motivation for our 
playet'S." 
Eastetn is looking to improve on 
its new ranking of No. 35 in the 
countty in division I-AA, but it is 
not getting too confident with what 
it has done so fur. 
"No. 35 is all well and good, but 
it doesn't mean a thing if we don't 
Eric Wolters I Associate photo editor 
Panther senior Frank Cutolo tries to out run the grip of a Kentucky Wesleyan defender in last Saturday's rout. The 
Panthers will now take their No. 35 Division 1-AA ranking into Toledo this weekend. 
get into the top 16 and make it to the 
playoffs," Spoo said. 
The Panthet'S will have to take 
full advantage of an offensive game 
plan that has helped thetn average 
479.5 yards of total offense pet' 
game while averaging 57 points pet' 
game as well. 
If the Panthet'S are going to throw 
a scare into the Rockets they are 
going to have bring the same defen-
sive play that has helped them to 
hold teams to 12 points per game. 
Toledo ranks 13 in the countty in 
rushing yards, while statting tail-
back Chester Taylor is the No. 21 
rusher in the countty, averaging 
116.5 yards on the ground per 
game. 
See FUEL Page 11 
